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: A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people 
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Local Order of Elks ied ro Sat ae ncn C 5 d c id 
eye an sal it was worth many times 

‘ Initiate Large Class amount in the way the band captured ou nty Oar onsi ers 

‘ One of the largest classes in the his- i acled a is ea vilhee oie p d Vi il S 

‘ iy) eopleton/ Elkdom wax pabiaayAdl On Thursday, November 20, «a ro pose igi ante ystem 

; femere rece ion) Wednesday wight of Thanksgiving party will be held at the 

‘ this pees ihe Eee topnally club house and will be open to all Elks 
‘ opened with a Pannier = at 0:60 o°clock and their friends. Edward Mumm will B a M b Sh L k f 

| for the members and candidates. Dur- eta : ice ; ¢ oar emoers Ow ac ° ‘ : ‘ ig ia Bhna Wwldved fa be in charge of Poteet ens and a 
‘ mg the dinner t i play good time is assured for all who attend. . . 

concert and was assisted by the new Enthusiasm for Subject 

. soloist, Miss Eileen Hanson of Sey- 

. mour, Miss Hanson sang for her first Red Cross Worker er So ae ae 

X} aumber ‘‘My Hero,’’ from the Choco- Visits Appleton | Appleton’s Share of Outagamie County 
‘ late Soldier. In this number she had ae * é Taxes Will Be 44 Per Cent for 1931 
‘ ample ee to oon her aa aan - MeCue of St. 7 . 

ful range and power. She responde ald and ife saving representative 0. x % : 

1 a an aa. by singing coieela the American Red Cross, spent Monday, The first problem considered by the Outagamie County Board 

: Mother.’’? This was the number that | Tuesday, and Wednesday of this week | which went into session at the court house Tuesday afternoon was 

; | scored so heavily for her at her first |in our city demonstrating and instruct-| the proposed vigilante system, the matter having been pending for 

: _ appearance as soloist of the 120th Field | ing in his field. He gave short talks | more than a year. An invitation had been extended to the members 

eae band. Miss Hanson is be- | to sir sce joua! hese the - of the county board to attend ‘a dinner sponsored by the Outagamie 

tf ated yee wae oh i oe “ ete ae ae aed ps County Bankers association, at which time the project of establish- 
| pearance and will again be heard at|at the three junior high schools and at : sie i : 

4 Lawrence Memorial chapel on Noy-|the senior high school, gave life say-| Ing a vigilante system in the county was to be informally discussed. 
: ember 25 at the regular free concert | ing demonstrations at the Y. M. ©. A.| Roll call revealed that only six or eight members would be able to 

: | by the 120th Field Artillery band. At|and at Lawrence college gym, as well] attend the dinner, and the county board, as a whole, was not satisfied 
8, ros, posed FOr edzaner | 88 givaiy the hoy face's ° mat ae ai that this important matter should be discussed outside of the board 

x and Gene Konzelman presented his la- ORSTES ELON) in BOGOR ne managed to meeting. Supervisor A. W. Laabs of the town of Grand Chute, was 
‘ dies’ orchestra from Terrace Garden, | find time for a trip to Seymour, where h ete hi are hat tl lade foraditonaa, Bh anatee 
X in a half hour program, Needless to|he put in several hours giving similar emp at in ae assertion tha he place for discussion county 

; say the girls made a hit and it is the | talks and demonstrations. business is before the county board, and he suggested that the bank- 

‘ hope of all present that Brother Gene| As a result of his visit it is planned | ers be asked to present their proposition before a meeting of the 

; will again give the lodge a treat by |to revive the Junior Red Cross in our |) 54.4. Other supervisors concurred in this opinion, and action on a 
K} Presenting the girls at a future date. /city as @ school project ab the three proposed vigilante committee was laid aside until such time as the 

Beare irc vie Todgo/rcote ‘was ready anion inigh’ schools, "where : the ‘Work lete ie ssion is presented to the board. Both approval and 
{| for the initiation of the candidates. | will be in charge of Miss Marguerite complete SECU eo i s Th nt y i 
(| All of the officers were in full regalia | Roome of Roosevelt Junior high. opposition to the proposed system were voiced. r e plan proposes a 

‘[ and to the music of the band the work GP Gee aa county appropriation of $1500 for protective equipment. 

' was started. Sewer Connections The highway commission submitted *tion was placed at $54,900,210. In other 
/ After the candidates had been duly for Grand Chute its report on the estimated funds avail- | words Appleton’s share of the total 

‘ accepted into the order the exalted TS able for county highway work during |county taxes will be 44.423 per cent. 
tuler’s chair was turned over to Past) Three sewers connecting property in| 1931, Of the total amount of $281,-|Towns will pay $40,730,268 or 32.735 

' Exalted Ruler J. P. Frank who, in be-|the town of Grand Chute with the Ap 647.95, $45,234.53 is for the improve-|per cent; villages, $15,020,804, or 

' half of the lodge, presented Major pleton system were re-connected by the| ment of the county trunk system; |12.072 per cent and cities $68,673,172 

if Chas. A. Green with a Gold Life Mem-| street department when records were | $58,999.34 as federal aid in improve-| or 55.193 per cent. 
: bership card as a token of appreciation | found to show that the property owners| ment of state trunk highways, the lo- The real estate valuation of Apple- 

for the many meritorius services ren-| had been given permission to hook up| cation to be determined by the high- ton, as skown by the board’s report is 
: dered to the Appleton Elks lodge. Mr.| with the city sewer system and that way committee; $119,500 as state aid, | $47,452,100 and personal property 
iy Frank, in his eloquent address, pointed |the service had been paid for. The} location to be determined by the high- | $7,820,860. The county’s total real es- 
| out the untiring efforts of Major Green| Grand Chute sewer problem had been way committee; $57,914.08 for main-|tate valuation is $107,741,360 and per- 
i as chairman of the house committee for, discussed at several council meetings, | tenance of the trunk highway system. | sonal property $16,682,884, 

the past six years and his very active | but the connection was ordered severed | These amounts are tentative, the exact A resolution was presented by Su- 

| participation in the affairs of the lodge.| when no record could be found in the|amount not being available until the pervisor A. W. Laabs, Grand Chute, 

After the ceremony Mr. C. E.| official minutes of the council. How- end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1931. memorializing the state legislature to 
] Broughton of Sheboygan, past state |ever, in 1914 Adam Remley, then city| Chairman Mike Mack of the county |so alter the state law making it com- 

President of the Wisconsin State Elks | engineer, granted permission for con-|}hoard was instructed to attend the pulsory for the income tax assessors to 
association, was presented to the lodge | nection to two Grand Chute property | meeting called by Governor Kohler for | confer with the boards of equalization 

| as district deputy. In a glowing trib- | owners, and a third Grand Chute resi-| mayors, county boards, and industrial | before establishing final assessment 
ute to A. A, Gritzmacher, exalted ruler, | dent paid $110 in April, 1922, for the | leaders at Madison today for considera- figures. The members of the board un- 
and his officers he spoke of the splen-| privilege of connecting with the city | tion of the state’s unemployment prob- | der present conditions, have no voice 

| did way in which the initiation was | sewer. lem. This was declared, in the argu-|in the determination of assessments, 
) conducted. Mr. Broughton congratu- San ment that followed presentation of the | but merely place approval on the fig- 
| lated the Appleton Elks as well as the The first 2,270 mile nonstop flight | resolution authorizing the chairman to | ures set by the assessor. The argument 
| city itself on the splendid musical or-| from New York to France Field Canal | attend, to be a state problem in which | was advanced by some supervisors that 

| ganization sponsored here in Appleton | Zone, was completed in 24 hours and | the county was vitally interested. they do not believe the assessment is 
and told of how he as president of the |34 minutes, by Capt. Roy W. Ammel, The assessed valuation of the county | on an equal basis everywhere, some lo- 

State Elks association had the priv-| Chicago airman, for taxation purposes is $124,424,244, | calities beng assessed at 40 per cent 
ilege of announcing this organization ate according to the report of the board of |and others at 100 per cent. Supervisor 
ver eleven of the largest radio sta- Northwestern university offers $100,-| equalization. The assessed valuation | Ryan pointed out that the basis of as- 
tions on the western coast on their | 000 to charity in lieu of charity foot-|for 1929 was $125,392,366. Of this|sessment made no diffrence if all dis- 
trip to the national Elks convention at | ball game. The sum is to be repaid|amount the city of Appleton represents | tricts were rated on the same basis. 
Los Angeles. Mr. Broughton personally | out-of 1931 receipts of game moved|a valuation of $55,272,960, a higher The county board unanimously voted 
Spent fifteen hundred dollars to make | from South Bend to Soldiers’ field. figure than a year ago when the valua- (Continued on page 12)
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WEEK END REVIEW such as we are now passing through, occur |mass of people, the national park idea is one 

- only occasionally and at such times the in-|of the finest things our government is doing. 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY terests of navigation should be subordinated| Year after year, tourists by the thousands 
A news-magazine for the people of Appleton,  |t0 the needs of the health and welfare of the|travel to and fro over the land to visit and 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. people living along the lower river. refresh themselves in these stretches of un- 
“Review Publishing Co., Publishers Instead of the interests along the lower|spoiled natural beauty. The more we have of 

R. J. MEYER, are river uniting to fight the demands of the resi-|them the more easily accessible will they be 

300 E. College Ave. Appleton, wis.| dents of the district around Lake Winnebago | to everyone. 

Telephone 79 and the Upper Fox, why not get together and] The Great Smoky region fully deserves to 

sd SeRSCRIPTION PRICE ~—~__| talk things over amicably? Undoubtedly a|be included in the list with the fifteen or six- 
Appleton Review smmnsussmnnssnsunssnannmce gto |Dlan could be worked out which would mini-|teen others set aside by the national govern- 

Glub Prive for Both wun casga'99 | mize the damage from high water in the upper | ment for the enjoyment of their beauties and 
Gutsidn- of: Sate re Ree ge rer actin 98.00 stretches of the river, while at the same time | benefits by the people. Because, with the ex- 

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. | furnishing water for flushing the river in|ception of Acadia National park in Maine, 
Vol. 1-2No. 4 November 14, 1930 periods of abnormal drought. open all the year, our national parks lie 

———————— — ——————————_— aera mostly west of the Mississippi, and in the 
poy INTERCEPTING SEWER FOR VALLEY |‘‘far west’’ at that, the Great Smoky park 

Review s Platform For —— will be doubly weleome on account of its 
A ppleton Review’s program for a clean city includes| proximity to the great eastern centers of 

a proper disposal of waste of all kinds—an/J population which, no doubt, will contribute 
— adequate incinerator for garbage and a safer|enormous crowds during the next few years. 

1. Have a Community Chest. and less destructive method of sewage dis- eR ie ate 

2, Build a Garbage Incinerator. posal. THE COST OF KEEPING WELL 
8. Provide a Free Beach. Let us clean up the ‘‘dumps’’ and beautify 1 Seger reeys 
4. Clean and Beautify the River. the grounds. Let us clean up the river and| A great hospital in Omaha, Wise Memorial, 

I et eter | beautify that. is making an experiment in reducing its 
HIGH WATER, LOW WATER AND Appleton and other cities of the valley|charges for hospital service, and according 

la COOPERATION dump their sewage into the Fox river. Ap-|to the World-Herald, Omaha is ‘‘watching 
Lass pleton takes its water supply from the Fox| with hopeful eyes’? the result of this experi- 

ietmoverient inaurerated atbilie recent river. It has been so for many years and by|ment, feeling that the decision to reduce 
néeeting held in Kaukauna to have the govern- dint of great watchfulness and extreme and|rates all along the line is one of the ‘‘most 

ment raise the level of Lake Winnebago in constant care we have managed to escape the |helpful acts of public service” that has been 
order to insure a greater supply of water for |PSsible dire eee Experts guard) made recently in that community. 
flushing the lower river in periods of drought, |°"” water supply and itis. tsate)i but The high cost of keeping well has mounted 
such as we passed through this last summer, We have stood up and charged the manu-|so rapidly in the last decade or so that it has 
is reeeiving the co-operation of officials along facturers with ‘‘polluting’’ our streams with|become quite a problem to many. Not the 
the lower river. But it is sure to meet with| Waste chemicals resulting from manufactur-|rich who can readily pay for expert medical 
very emphatic opposition from the residents ing processes and killing the fish we had a|and surgical attention. A suite in a hospi- 
of Fond du Lae and Oshkosh and of the dis-|tight to be taking from the stream, but we|tal, a whole staff of nurses, expert care, are a 
tricts along the Fox and Wolf rivers. These have been strangely silent about our own| matter of course to them. Not the very poor, 

districts have suffered considerable loss in|Stilt in the matter—dumping in the sewage|who, when they must ask for charity, also 
past years from high water, as a result of of our towns year after year in an ever in-|receive good care. These are not vitally af- 

which there is constant agitation there for |¢™easing quantity. fected by rates. | 
a reduction instead of an increase in lake lev-| The state board of health is suggesting that} There is, however, a tremendously large 
els. In Fond du Lae, especially, the situation | cities of the valley unite in creating a sanitary | number between these two extremes, without 
has, at times, been serious and an increase of | district, build an intercepting sewer which|money enough to afford the best, too proud 

only a few inches in the height of the water, |Shall lead to a sewage disposal plant located|to ask for help, who have denied themselves 
as now proposed, would have caused untold|perhaps at or near Kaukauna. This would|the services of doctors and the care of hospi- 
additional damage. serve the entire district and each town’s share |tals, because they could not pay the bills. 

Durine the past cumnier the Review advo- would be pro-rated according to some fair This group would be greatly benefited by hos- 
cated opening the sluice gates at Neenah and way agreed upon by all. pital Teductions and many of them would 

Menasha to flush the lower river, even though| The sewer could be laid along the margin find at possible to safeguard “ine health of the consequent lowering of the lake level of the river and it has been suggested that a themselves and their families in a way now 

might interfere with water traffic. Nothing|S¢eni¢ drive might be built upon it. The plan denied them. 
was done in the matter and somehow the|Would do away with a dangerous and noise-| It is to be devoutly hoped that the splendid | 
lower valley passed through the season with- | Some condition and at the same time beautify experiment will succeed and become a perma- _ 
out suffering an epidemic, We may not be so|# 20ble stream that is a valuable asset to these |nent practice in Omaha and that it will be 
fortunate next time and it would seem that|¢ommunities and has been favorably com- copied all over the country. 
now is the time to obtain a ruling from the pared to the historic Rhine for scenic beauty. eee 

war department permitting the lowering of aero esp ee ee . At the end of a day every man knows 
the lake level in times like the past summer. NEW NATIONAL PARK whether or not he has done a fair day’s work. 

There can be no question but that the in- eta ait a 
terests of navigation would suffer, but they] After much discussion Great Smoky Moun-| The cheapest way to finance a growing 
are relatively unimportant when compared | tains National park is at last an accomplished | company is to leave the profits in the treas- 
with the health and welfare of the thousands | fact, title to the land donated by North Caro-|ury, : 
of people living in the territory. lina and Tennessee having been accepted by ia See RT OAR 

During periods of high water, which oeeur|the federal government. The people of the) During last November London had but 41 
frequently, the residents of the upper basin| United States have another new and magni-| hours of sunshine. 

of the Fox and of the lower Wolf suffer and a|ficent playground. —_ 
raising of the lake levels would greatly in-| With the industrial life of the nation shap-| Some of the best fun in life is a by-product 
erease this suffering and damage. Periodsling itself toward more leisure for the great!of the day’s work.
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Schuster, 1283 S. Monroe street. There Harry Cameron, manual training 

| is still room for two enlistments be-|teacher at Appleton high school, sus- 

| | : ‘ ae high school Tuesday afternoon when a 

. Automobiles owned by Leo Mil- | Piece of wood from a joiner struck him. 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People | haupt, 215 S. Mason street, and Walter (—$—$<$=$—$—$—— 
| | | tenske, 615 W. Winnebago street, fig- 

LOCAL read the commendation received from|Ured in a collision which resulted in 

| L. J. Rhein, who has been engaged | Col. Forest H. Himes. He advised Cap- damage to the Milhaupt car. Alwa Ss a 

by the city to assist the city assessor,|tain Cloyde Schroeder that he was a es a a J 

George Peotter, in preliminary work | highly pleased at the fine showing, and| Allen Bowers, 841 E. Winnebago L d 
connected with the re-valuation of the |asked that the local unit be advised of street, a truck driver, was fined iy eader 

| city, has started upon his duties. Con-|his appreciation. The company cook puGgcosis by Jodge eee Boren 

ditions in the city and plans for specific |was John K. Carr, Oconto. Sergeant OE courte ednesday son Bpead 6 99 

assessment work will be studied before | Herman W. Klippstein was mess ser- ae: He was charged with travelne ee BADGER 

actual re-assessment is begun. geant and Peter G. Whydotski second miles an hour on E. Franklin street. 

ies oes cook. A year ago Robert Kranzusch ' mie nn « soeieesit 

The Milwaukee Furniture Manufac-|was second cook. 3 BvD apuleion cae SotEe pee ae FF : = 

turers and Jobbers association were Sf ak eu x Greene ay eereely ss Es ae _ 

guests of the funeral dealers of the Murt Malone of the state industrial Monts, eos N. Morison Bizcet pee = oi 

Fox River valley at a dinner at the | commission conferred with Mayor John fines and es an mmunicipal COURS, weds BOO EN, 

Conway hotel Thursday evening. Fif-| Goodland on the employment problem, neacey, for violating rhe city ordinance 8 og # ee. 

teen Milwaukeeans attended, Tuesday. A draft of a plan, tending pene Pius Dap as (aoe aren i Ly | ni \ 
eee : Ae side of Midway street. ee to relieve present conditions as well eee % see ee oun 

Antone Fischer, janitor at the Lin-|as safeguarding against a recurrence of ‘ ‘ i ‘ ee ee ee 

eon school, is confined to St. Eliza-|an unemployment period like the pres- ous eae unsiallavon of “a. storm , S3 ik oon 

beth hospital with an injured knee. He|ent, was presented to the mayor for a on River drive has been started. oo x ae eo 
wrenched his knee several weeks ago|the consideration of local committees. The work Serer, pone eee 

while stretching wire around the school * * # spring, and is being done by the street ey oo 

grounds, The knee continued to cause Plans for the Christmas opening, department. Sn ou Be: — AS 
pain, and a recent examination showed | which will be held in November, were ; : Se aaa vcs 

Pee ewan Mere cleih pode faa been |dicedundde by omeniterarot tho Pabuil diy] Merce wee ues but WOnesguceoaae ian ue 
chipped and lodged itself in the knee | vision of the Chamber of Commerce x inal sotilement we a apoeen 
as : 3 2 and Sons, contractors, who installed the 

joint. Monday. Herbert Goldberg is chair cater a T 
een a man of the Christmas opening com- Huse oe ae aa eee aay rns BapcGer 

Mrs. Vivian Donnelly, Appleton, was | mittee. i eee ae eae Cc Co 

Babee yactvorse from Charles: M. et Pa tone had completed repair aa on Furna E = 
Donnelly, Waupun, in municipal court| Joe Schlitz, Appleton, was found not]. ; * 
by Judge Theodore Berg. Mrs. Don-| guilty by a ies iabmunicivelscoure)on es and pu property we 608 heer St. 

nelly charged her husband with ecruel|a charge of concealing alleged stolen ae diene the neelianen oe one 

and inhuman treatment, the couple |property. Nick Reitzner, of the Ap-|_ 2 : 

having separated several times during|pleton Auto Wrecking company, was | {=== — 
their married life. Mrs. Donnelly was|the complainant. Schlitz was former- 

allowed to use her maiden name, Vivian|ly employed by the auto wrecking 

Tollefson, and was granted the house-|concern, and the complaint charged Johnson Says: 

hold goods and counsel fees. that he had certain property belonging ® 

Sa et to the company which he had not re- 

Dr. Morris Fishbein, physician and | turned. e 

journalist, will give an address at the vida eel Another WW arning 
meeting of the Appleton Teachers as- Roman Reichel and Frank Nushart, 

sociation at the Conway hotel Monday | Kaukauna, were each fined $50 and 

evening. The lecture is open to the;costs by Judge Theodore Berg in mu- Let us Rebuild yours and the Children’s Shoes NOW 
public, tickets available at the high | nicipal court for violating game laws. before the Cold and Wet Weather sets in. Avoid those colds 

sol: oem oe Ik mer ees rae ae and the flu with perfectly waterproof, rebuilt shoes. Here 
ago by Louis Jeske, game warden, for : is 2 

Women’s Auxiliary to the Oney|trapping muskrats without a license. is really cheap health insurance—let us be your Doctor this 

Mommion Legion post is in line for eee winter—our Shoe Rebuilding process keeps your footwear 

Special recognition from the state de- The poor committee decided at a re- at its best at a moderate cost to you. Avail yourself of this 

partment by virtue of its membership |cent mecting to purchase five tons of service. 

tecord for 1931, The unit has already |cabbage, which is now selling for $2 
enrolled 249 members and has received per ton, for distribution among the 6“ ” 

‘pplication from 30 new eligible per-| poor this winter. Large quantities of TRY A JOHNSON ‘‘HI-SHINE 

sons. Mrs, Edward Lutz is membership | potatoes, carrots, and onions will also FREE CALL AND DELIVERY 
chairman, and Mrs, Harold Miller presi- | be purchased and the supply stored at 

ae the auxiliary and any women | the city home. William Wilharms, route 

eigible to join the auxiliary and who|1, has donated ten bushels of onions 
have not been approached, are invited |and a half ton of cabbage to the poor The Greater 

pale in touch with either of the two | department. 

cae sa William Buxton, drummer in the Ap- Ld La Oo Ln E = 

Narold Turk, 918 W. Lawrence pleton high school band for the past ET af... = | 
Street, was fined $1 and costs in munici- | three years, has been selected drum in- 

| pal court by Judge Theodore Berg for|structor for the valley council boy 
failing to stop for the traffic lights on | scout drum and bugle corps. Mr, Bux- : 

Be corner of College avenue and State |ton met with the scouts Wednesday , wn = —~—3 SOS 
stre rant 3 et. la evening. Ha i. i’ S HO E Ny / 

Por the third successive year Com- John A. Green, for several years a | mm a = =) Uu [_ =) = eS {hw 
Pany D has won special commendation corporal in company D, has been pro- UJ = 

®n its camp kitchen. ‘‘The mess hall|moted to sergeant. Captain Cloyde 
| nd kitchen of Co. D was very satis- | Schroeder, ee Conan. D, 123 a COLLEGE AVE., Nad Sees Mlb} 

| factory and may well have been used |127th Infantry, also reported the en- 

4 a demonstration for any camp,’’|listment of one new recruit, Gordon A, 
| 

|
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— Rebekah Three Links club met Wed- The Four Leaf Clover club met with | strom, Mrs. Charlotte Bullard, Menasha, 

Club Activities }| nesday afternoon at Odd Fellow hall.| Mrs, Herman Selig, E. John street, | Mrs. Etha Sande and Mrs. Louise El- 
Mrs. Mel Finkle and Mrs. Lucinda | Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. August Knoll, |wers, Neenah. Plans were made for a 

i Chandler were hostesses at the social| Mrs. J. Homblette, and Mrs. Oscar}Christmas party to be held on Decem- 

Captain Anthony P. Lagorio, of the| hich followed the business meeting. | Miller won prizes. ber 8. 
regular army, was the speaker at the eres se ® es eee 

Freee oe ue eeety. ce at Local merchants have donated the| Alpha Delta Pi alumnae were guests! he Oshkosh drill team will assist the 

Parner, Copia agone 1a in i H d i t the |at a 6:30 dinner Thursday evening! at |}oca1 team of the Loyal Order of Moose structor to the Wisconsin national|P™zes to be awarded winners at the es eae feos | 
ee a vanite card party sponsored by the Girl Scout | the ae of Miss yn aol ya ‘adcock,)in the initiation ceremony at Moose 

A ' Bo Res leaders at the Elks club this evening. | Atlantic aoe A business meeting |temple Tuesday evening. An effort is 

he i case The proceeds from the party will be | Was held in the evening. being made to bring all the members to 
ORS annual parm buy folk? ?:dinnes used to send a leader to a regional eG: SS the meeting that evening. 

po onssred by He eheitigsege, commeres training camp. Walter Hughes was elected president * *# # 

. ee inter re of he Meee of the Kiwanis club at the regular Sergeant W. A. Spearbreaker, regu- 
First Methodist church this evening. L ting held at Conway hotel , " Sie: rail) aifaitaveommitiees of which Mrs. H. E. Peabody entertained the — io ae a a ae a a lar army instructor attached ta, Co. D, 

Smith i i Wednesday club at her home, Lawrence | Wednesday. pee ®8!was the speaker at the Armistice day 
W. E. pundh is chairman; “has: charge t a Aare AbterA g a ‘Mies elected vice president; Guy Marston, program presented at the Catholie Or- 

Beene star rote. Hall of ao Big Sue ec neetny 5 Be ter nuen. ;| treasurer; Paul V. Cary, Sr. district | ger of Foresters meeting Tuesday eve- 
ricultural college of the state univer-| Benjamin Russell presented a program trustee; and Theodore H. Belling, ning) ‘Sergeant! Spearbrealer Hasiieen 

. . ees Y me; a ‘ ; ft 
sity au be the principal speaker. He pa Narieerand ie ee Charles Bohl, Alex O. Benz, Ray Eichel- | ;, regular army service for 20 years 

foe ee ee ve deity. 9 : berger, Orville Hegner, Edgar Mil-|anq told of some of his experiences in 
dustry. pr Lyle Douglas Utts, rector The Bea Zey elub was Snerared haupt, and George Nolting, directors. | jn6 Philippities, Siberiat and theawoeld 
of All Saints Episcopal church, will} Tuesday evening at the home of Miss The secretary will be appointed by the] way 4 silent drill was presented ‘by 
present musical numbers. W. E, Smith| Stella Murray, 315 E. Washington new board of directors. Installation Lient, Hubert J) Piette’a squad) Rea 
will be the toastmaster. street. Prizes at cards were ie by will take place at the first meeting in dreghingnts werd sorted at che Wiese on 

OH Le Miss Everal Holeomb and Mrs. Wilbur January. ile! program 

Franklin Mothers’ club held a meet- | Flynn. Clarence Loescher, Menasha, pre- x Pa Oe 
ing at the Franklin school Wednesday aan sented the weekly program. He gave Visitors’ from “Milpwaeeal Neenen 

afternoon, with Mrs. Frank Sehwahn, Mr. and Mrs. Ivo Geigel were hosts} lecture on stamp collections, supple- kaa W. DePere eard aartt oh apis a t 
Mrs. George Buesing, Mrs. Harold|to the Jolly Eight club at their home,| mented by an elaborate display. Mr. |” Z eave 8 if 5, : i = mistice day meeting of the J. T. Reeve Reitz, and Mrs. Alfred Gauerke as | Lorain street, Thursday evening. Cards |Loescher is a member of the Appleton divela. Tadies iol the "G2 AR. 

hostesses. Miss Viola Noll and Mrs.|were played and prizes won by Mrs. | Philatelic society. ue Ea “i 2 < evening. Mrs. Agnes Dean rendered | 
Jack Bentz had charge of the enter-|Geigel, Joseph Quella and Mrs, Ted tan several vost aelactiena’ Ment eatin’ } 

tainment. Lorenz. Miss Olga Achtenhagen, instructor of |};16 Farwell, rau! gaye? BUR 
i Se | F nglish at Lawrence college, told about golos; and’ Mrs: George | wictiam etme 

ES SSS SS SSS S05] | her trip to Europe at the meeting of DePere, sang a group of songs. The 
a lf | the Appleton Woman’s club Thursday cirele was inspected by Mrs. Almira ' 

afternoon. A one-act play by students Grill, Milwaukee. A social followed ; 

of the Lawrence dramatic class, was|in, business meeting. The committee 

a ‘ LFS a presented and voeal selections rendered | j,¢jyded Mrs. Maude Gribler, Miss An- 

eave Ey | SES by Miss Maude Harwood. nette Post, Mrs. Viola Post, Mrs. Wil- 
<7 || B= 7* sie EN liam Steenis, Mrs. Althea Dillon, Mrs. 
“7s | EAS. Belo ba ooae\ | Charlotte Keats, Mrs. Lillion Trentlage AN =e oes Os, | Lodee L ) Be go “|W aes roy a oage Lore and Mrs. Agnes Dean. 

Se ih oie ——__———e—e= whe le 
IS SOD SL, i ed Officers of the Green Bay lodge did| Appleton Assembly, Fourth Degree 

o & Coe a Gl] | the ceremonial work at the meeting | Knights of Columbus, officially wel- 

: Roe i WES Monday evening of Valley Shrine No. |comed the Rev. Fr. James E. Meagher 
ae 10, at Masonic temple. About 225 per- |of St. Mary church, Thursday evening. 

, sons attended the meeting, which was] A dinner was served at 6:45. The pro- 
a Q preceded by a dinner. Guests were | gram included the formal welcome to 

present from Green Bay, Oshkosh, Fond |the new priest, and a discussion by 
Dear Christmas Shopper: du Lae, Antigo, Wausau, ‘Berlin, sna Charles A, Sommers, Neenah, and Alex 

a Gi} } wano, and Manitowoc. Miss Minnie | Sauter, Appleton. 
Bilter, Mrs. Hattie Engler, Mrs. Ther- + 8 

You know that last minute Christmas esa Wagg, Mrs, Lena Buchman, Mrs. Delta Chapter, Auxiliary to the E. 
d Marissa Gi i : 

shopping is hurried, unpleasant and often Anna Fenton, Mrs. Clarissa Gillespie, |M.B. A. held a meeting at Odd Fellow 
a < Qif}and Mrs. Lona Challoner were mem- hall Thursday afternoon. Members of 

unsatisfactory. bers of the dinner committee. The|the Milwaukee chapter were guests, 

dining room committee consisted of |The membership drive, which has been 
So why not select some of your planned ||| Mrs. Marion Haugh, Mrs. Mae Haf-|in progress six weeks, was brought to 

gifts early, have them laid aside and sent to i | close and reports given on the bazaar | 
held in October. Plans were also made | your home later when you want them. Always the Best in for the gotial to be given me latter | 

a : ; : g OFFICE FURNITURE part of this month. | 
The selection of a lounging robe or radio and OFFICE SUPPLIES se ® | 

coat is deserving of more leisurely selection, SYLVESTER & NIELSEN The monthly meeting of the E. M. | 
5 and so we have had our robes and coats Gi} || 209 B. College Ave. Phone 2692 || B. A. was held at Odd Fellow hall Wed- 

5 ——— a |NESdAy evening, at which time talkam. 
come early. They’re here, now, and so are oo were given by Mr. Bruckner, Milwau- | | 

a a great many other fine gift things. Come PUTH AUTO SHOP kee, president of the E,.M. B. A., and | | 

in now and select from complete assort- il Edward Olson, secretary, also of Mil; 
EXPERT SERVICE waukee, Violin music was furnished 

ments. FY Wie, by John Neweomb. A social followed | ‘ 
fi ny Time—Anywhere tl : 4 

EB Very truly yours, 2 Any Car ne Dei Oars ( 
Alcohol 55c a gallon in ; | | 5 gallon a Fraternal Order of Eagles held a reg- 

ular business meeting at Eagle hall es ‘THEIDE Goop CLOTHES § PHONE 85 aie Nanosen. posting 2h a 
SIMPLEX PISTON RINGS . ‘ i in attendance. A surprise feature of 

WINFIELD CARBURETORS the meeting was an oyster stew, do: | 
g a We Guarantee to Locate Your nated by Charles Hopfensperger and/ 
SS —S = SS. SS SS SS) Trouble in 15 Minutes the Outagamie Pure Milk company. ‘
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a, formed church was held Thursday eve- ginia Call, Dorothy VanNatta and 

i. Church Notes | ning at the home of Miss Tillie Jahn, Weddings | Rosemary Walthers were received into 

a ee ed 521 N. Wood street. || the sorority. Lois Kloehn was toast- 

a | Circle No. 5 of the Woman’s associa- are The announcement of the marriage ee amore ae ee 
, 1, . The Ladies’ i society p Zi yen. tladys E e 

tion of First Congregational church met The Ladies’ Aid soe of on of Miss Mildred Springstroh, daughter Ree nets nent aoe aed 

| at the church Wednesday morning. Lutheran chureh mee Thursday ere of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Springstroh, Fricksee. Dn re Nee Os 

he | fostesses were Mrs. W. E. Cayert, Mrs, | noon for a business meeting and social.| 144 Marlyn Zuehlke, Fremont, at Du-| ¢ ieee 
se | vw, Steenis, Mrs. R. B. Blakeslee, and | Hostesses were Mrs. Eva GresenZ, Mrs. buque, Ia., September 8 was recently ‘icdatinn CMCothGus? Ueceletee 1 tl 
se Mrs. Josephine Burhans. Mrs. Frank Marie Gresenz, Mrs. Hattie Grapen- made. Mr, and Mrs, Zuehlke are mak- Oreaen seta Ors, OO Bee 
is ysthaechner is captain of the circle. gieser, Mrs. Minnie Hoh, and Mrs. An- ing their home in Appleton. Holy Name society of St. Mary church 

to Cirele No. 4, captained by Mrs, Len | 2@ Hall, $e oe: jointly sponsored two card parties at 

smith, met Wednesday afternoon. fointiat Mise Zelda Past, Chicago, and Philip | CoUm>!* oe yee eee 
RS St. Matthew Ladies’ Aid society held |1,, Jacobson, $15 N. Oneida street, were | °VCN NS: UTS: 8: utler, Mrs. Ed. Mor- 

- Fe Ca 
- Mrs. Perey Blount, Wisconsin avenue, |® Tegular meeting at the church Thurs-| married at Chicago Sunday. Rabbi J. 

D, | was hostess to Cirele No. 2 of the First oe mivetnoon, SS andl as S. Glick, of Appleton, performed the 
ay aptist church Wednesday afternoon, | PUSiness session. Mrs. ©. Glander, MIs. | ceremony. A reception for a few guests y Baptis ) . tay o APO Dr ‘The business meeting was followed by A. Guthu, Mrs. H. Goerl, and Mrs. J.| was held at the home of Rabbi Rosen- wl Nl 
i : Danielson were members of the social bl rhe: he marriagé k mac 78. a social. : )loom, where the marriage took place, | 

en “* * committee. after which Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson left ET iCK 

es 4 social followed the business meet- Sit mee on a wedding trip. They will reside on H oO Ee Ss 
inf, 3 of the Berean Sunday school class The first vesper service of the winter | Bateman street. are 

1d | manuel Evangelical church Thurs- |84son will be given at the Methodist «8 ® = 
by | i + afternoon, The meeting was held church Sunday afternoon, The _ pro- The marriage of Miss Elsie Muens- < 

te- aa home of Mrs. Amos Greb, 1420 | 8'@™ will be presented by Georgette’s|ter, 312 E. North street, and Leo J. st led rig hk ; Mrs. Amos , 1421 3 : of etic Bratt Famous Players of Musical novelties.| Heller, of Antigo, which occurred at 

‘” * * * A brief history of the instruments| Chicago September 19 has just been ea ri aht 

Mrs. W. J. Latham was hostess to played will be given by a member of |announced. Mr. and Mrs. Heller are wear Fi 

ee a * the group. Numbers on eighteen dif-| making their home in this city. 
ah, ‘ne! . 4 of the Baptist church at 5 5 s 8 iY> ‘es . 
r Eee eed od Leduiag Ate ferent instruments will be presented. E Fit rig ht : se e sda} seers Bene re hh 
ve Henry Gillette was assistant hostess, : 5 ; . : 

ay amd Mrs. P. Stallman was devotional Representatives of the Presbyterian Parties and are 

od i ne Plans for the Fall Festival, |Chureh from points within a radius of | esses 
leader. ans 2 $ , 2 3 s . 

re: to be held November 19, were discussed. one hundred miles of the city are at- Miss Gertrude Kasten was guest of rig ht 
ato q ae hae: tending the Men’s Conference at the|honor at a kitchen shower given re- 

W. The crew of the Orient of the Social Memorial Presbyterian church in this] cently by Miss Irene Ziegler and Miss S A 

‘he 7a 7 oa ch was en. |°itY today. Topics of vital interest to} Joyce Strutz, at the Strutz home, W RNA TET 
ah ge ee Methodist church (Was el: men of the church were to be presented Serie str g + ‘4 a SHOES FOR WOMEN 
ra tertained at the home of Mrs. H. F. en et ‘ eabEes +| Harris street. Dice was played and YOU NEED 

ed Heckert, 209 N. Union street, ‘Thurs- a eS ee eee prizes awarded to Miss Leila Van eget 
at noon under the direction of the La- : Sag Anan Stac 

tee day afternoon. The crew of the enter- aes a heats a ne ue and ie Margaret Stach. 55 else % 
\n- prise met with Mrs. Frank Brosius, 12] 0.” a Wee ie ot oe ie Miss Kasten will be married to Otto HAVE AN 

‘il: Brokaw place on the same afternoon. Wen, generals director (oF mons wore Wojahn Saturday. eit 
fe Mrs. J ne E 1 Jr, i tad é th in the Presbyterian church, addressed got FOOT 

? Mrs, John Enge. JY¥., 18 Captain 0: ie 5 ‘ att Tey 

EOWN lent and Mrs, 0. H. Gischer captain | {te luncheon meeting on the aubject,| iaipha Delta Pi held » formal initia AAAAA to EEE Sues tot 
of the Enterprise. pounce ae a f Be ahonan tion banquet at the Conway hotel 

** superintendent of public schools, pre-! wonday evening, following initiation cr 
sided. Dr, William Ganfield, president a : 7 qi 

ree Members of ©. Y. W. of First Con- oa . as 2 FP ae ceremony at the chapter rooms. Vir- JE NX 9 ‘el | prerational church were eatertained at |°f Carroll college, will be the principal E NALS, ee 
a oreg ones lepaakersat. the dinner, his. topic being, |e = a aie ae EL Tro \ 

t a . orang. oo eve /The Chureh in the Modern World.”? J. R. ZICKLER | eS ig, 
& | ting. The Misses Hilda Kippenhan, | George F. Werner, secretary of the Y. QUALITY SHOE STORE Vey ge 1] 

r0- Ethel Carter, Rose Helm, and Ruth MP G..A. will preside. Miss Katherine Ag ines i 

to Dawes were in charge of the program,|q 9, ”. : SA : Also Electric Shoe Repairing —mnet ei 
by | whi : : : ; 2 |Smeltz will present vocal numbers, ac- —_— es 

is which consisted of a discussion on cur- companied by Miss Freda Kopplin. Tel. 343 126 8. Walnut Bt. 
ex | rent events. Viola Cavert, Mathilda] , Pe Pea ne + onan Appleton, Wis. —— TUNE IN —— 

Poppe, and Dr. Eliza Culbertson com- Reger ee Seen curing ne. SORE aE isi : ENNA JETTICK MELODIES 
1s ? ety eters ence «by. S,, Brank: Shattuck, Neenah s'| Saten.spr se seen seer eee eee every Sey ones 

Wrised the supper committee. Dr. William T. Locke, Hunan, China; vet VIZ and B * * # Y 2 35 Associated Stations 
2 ‘ rea: ae Rey. C. B. Cahagen, Chicago; Rev. Rob- GUENTHER CEMENT 

low | omen’s Missionary society of the = jer. Chi ; 
I ’ ’ ert Lee Sawyier, Chicago, president of 

of | os church met at the home | the Presbyterian College of Christian PRODUCTS CO. BOHL & MAESER 
ord ” 302 N anki > ; a Pe, pe aha a seg Edueation, Rev. Marshall R. Olson, Mfers. of CEMENT BLOCKS 213 N. Appleton St. 
aa comes. le | Marshfield; and the Rev. R. A. Garri- 

to | Cthail had eharge of the program, | son, pastor of the local church. Appleton Jct. Phone 958 Phone 764 
aat | Which was a discussion of Siam, Mrs. eee ——— 

ade 4 D. McGee and Mrs. H. H. Heller} 4 jeadership conference of Ch si.) | 
ter tte assistant hostesses. Endeavor societies of the state will be ee # 

y ‘i ; held at Beaver Dam Saturday and Sun- P LAI 
} oung Ladies’ eodaliuy of Bt. Ther; day. E. P. Gates, Boston, international E , 

M. ic ee held a business meeting at | secretary, and Harold Singer, secretary 
led- ¢ church Thursday evening. Elec- | for the midwest district, will give ee porns ee For Saturday Onl ilks a of officers was the principal busi-| during the conference. Instructions or atur ay n Y 
rau- ee A social, under the direction of | wil] be given on Christian Endeavor 
and inng officers, followed. ror. B adise : “ : 

; e ee work. E. L. Madisen, of Appleton, One lot of Occasional Chairs with seats and backs 
Mil | state president, will attend. The Chris- 5 : 
hed | L. 0, Schweitzer, Henry Tillman,|tian Endeavor society of First Re- covered in tapestry and velours. 
wed | Gustav Keller, Sr., Roscoe Gage, and| formed church held a meeting Thurs- 

| Joseph Dohr were appointed members day evening at the home of Miss Tillie $ 
‘ the nominating committee of the]|Jahn, N. Wood street, to decide on 48 

reg: Holy Name society of St. Joseph | sending a representative from that so- eae 
pall | “lurch, The election of officers will | ciety. 
bers be held in December, and installation as ————————— 
, of | ™ January, King George Wednesday opened the . 

' e 
do- Pee Sik conference of delegates from India and B tt h d F t Cc 

and | The monthly business meeting of the | England who are to decide the future re Sc nel er urn! ure 0. 

_ | Shistian Endeavor society of First Re-lstatus of India and her. ee ESR RE EEE RE SEE SEE SS EEE ET
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row, Mrs. Thomas Long, Mrs. H. Gar- | comprised the committee in charge of Dornitory residents and the on = 
vey, Mrs. J. Schneider, Mrs. J. Mullen, | the affair. ployed staff of the Y. M. C. A. have Kimberly News | 
Mrs. J. Hughes, Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. an made plans for a dancing party at the | 
R. Lowell, Mrs, W. J. Shinners, Mrs. Mrs. T. Albrecht and Mrs. J. A,.|Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Saturday eve- Mi iA Vi UAdatis “Whocrecently Gaiden 
C. Heckle, Mrs. Peter Jones, Mrs. John Keating entertained at the former’s|»ing. The hall will be specially dec- diay eperation’ at St; Elizabeth hom Laeyendecker, Lester Balliet, Mr. and | home Monday evening for Miss Betty | orated for the event, and musie will be pital, has returned home and is re-} 
Mrs. William Ferron, Mr. and Mrs.|Thebo, Bunco was played, prizes be- |furnished by Tom Temple’s orchestra. F ee ss | as ; yea, ported as doing well. I Otto Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Mul- ing awarded to Miss Helen Fursten- he et ee ® } 
Oe Mr. and Mrs. Cornelins Crow; Dan |berg and Mrs. Knaack. Miss Thebo The annual Armistice day ball given ‘Miss Mariorie Rousler as/ednduettii Courtney, B. Shinners, William Foun- | will be married to Marvin Witt in the by the Appleton Yacht club at Terrace feria ade ia tain, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belli oar fi - ¢ =PP - . home economic classes at the high ? g » eoseph Bellin | near future. Gardens Tuesday evening was a gala school. The program is sewing Tues- 

eT aq | CVent. ‘The committee in charge of the day and cooking Thursday. 
(OO > <q Bb Pol > a > <q iC] party included Leo. Schroeder, Herb Yegh og 
ee 505050 Brock, and Carl Kempf. A special pro- é aa 

Vv Vv gram was planned. Proceeds from the at me moe oie as oe 
— party, at which there were 100 guests, en eae ee 2 er < ea 

wn Cp will go toward club’s building fund. Cae eee aaee See “tel Yan Yi 5 per, the date to be made public in the (fp meat ce : A ff mR CK ” hy A near future. | 4 Le A J Fourteen tables were in play at the och, | 
BY og es Vd card party given by the Appleton ei i 

v ND see : ¥ Apostolate Tuesday afternoon. Bridge A ihe ae aces a ao tt eee ae Ske : rc h 5 ry Bush. Cards were 
4 SE ODS prizes were won by Mrs. J. L. Wolf and | 7°™° 0% Mts. Henry a t fe ¢ “ 7 es x se r Mrs. P. J. Vaughn; and schafskopf played and lunch served. Prizes worl 

4 v Pl $ P awarded Mrs. Matt Bush and Mrs. Wil-| r Ean 3 vw 2g prizes by Mrs. Joseph Doerfler and Aue row ven ‘i ‘ill bef a X % 
a v 4 > v: A : A ae / A Mrs. Kate Casey. Mrs. W. N. Kimball a Das fe Oot ate ee 

ee Vite i B | had charge of the party. De SF hcated AES arge of the party. fa ae Flynn, Kaukauna. j ; J i | dioreita yun, 
v Ce Z 1g fA WZ aS 1 Guest day was observed by the Wom- ' < és b 

Sapa: Sees ee, F A Vv en of Mooseheart Legion Tuesday aft- n ; Due anenty tarted | 
‘i i nae Gi ra : a. ernoon. Seven tables of cards were in ee oon iat Dee a t ee pee nr aA i, a5 wera) ee ae play, prizes having been won by Mrs. |~ te He a zeit ti nent ee ait ‘4 A ey Lae \s Ah! A C, Langedyke and Mrs. August Hafer- ae re YAR OL earn tar aa 

eee ‘ On Aaa ®) becker at bridge and Mrs. L. Weber, | te “lub. Pr ra a 8 » “* 8 
Ae = ae i | Mrs. John Endlich, and Mrs. Kather- a’ Soiey Hall abe seat al 
nes RS a ine Henry at schafskopf. A ne bee eee Se Vv ee i peek a > €) | Vv SG Patera E i s in the near future. The games will be i ia CS ths Fidelity Chapter, Order of Eastern a , | 
eee i <a bec’ eb Star, entertained its members ana|P/@yed in the eee 

east ead A i guests at a 6:30 dinner and party in Kimberly Mill Bowli L f A 2 es tS, ay A . } Al honor of James B. Wagg, recently Pate oy a 7 i i MAE eae = ; BS elected grand patron. Grand officers and Heateige, i 4 7338 
f Ts a . | | their escorts, patrons and matrons from on iia abies ser apne aa oh — fee ~~} = Neal | the Clintonville, New L Sheboy- | Maintenance nnn 1O 5.667 Vi Aes AG me " Vv = ae ON er eng eboy Personnel oe eeeceescseesseeelO 5 6688 i oe oe i I AE8 gan, Chilton, Menasha, Oshkosh, Green R ae Nort 7 8 4670 

} | f i Poe Bay, and DePere lodges, and visitors ae ae are aes 3 e 33) i So a6 t W: and M a in at. | Research No, 2 7 5 = 2 Cp rom Wausau and Manawa were in a > ae 5 SS wy’ A ‘ i in : fo APRN G Veo os at ae oe A : | endance. Talks were given by Mrs. : I $ Salestren | ye eee oe | Laura aes; Beloit, grand matron, and Bugiasers VO Ue ores a 
| |J. B. Wagg, grand patron. Mrs. Jen- 3 ann Cone : Construction 7 8 467 9 nie Dower, Janesville, spoke in behalf bak uth Saeeeeen ° ee Vv fe) ou an xtra oney ! IW f the past’ grand iM B Superintendents 0. 7 8 467) 1 0. e past grands, and rs. Emma | |. ce aad I 

| | Morrisey, Chilton, spoke for the ap- BLOC IC an neenec cette 2 : au 
pointive grands. A musical program Laboratory enemies 5 10.388 

Aj Enjoy the Christmas season more this year A We Ne ee ne ee ELECTRICIANS GIVE t 
with extra dollars for gifts and good times. . BURR aan se be tae pat BANQUET AND BALL aiz e e : 

Vv 
v prizes being awarded to Mrs. Lee Wil- Flectricinns of the city will give all q Rh e 5 ase ‘lectricians ¢ e city wi ve af Let us help you solve the problem of your ee aus eae ge ate banquet and ball at Rainbow Gardens . . . . ATs. av’ a Mrs. xeorge : . Christmas fund, which should include a bit Daeeen : 8° | next Tuesday evening. Speakers will 

A for helping the needy. A . weal be: Homer Bowlby, toastmaster; Hugo 
% | i Keller, Walter Held of Menasha, John 

James B. Wags, recently elected | woehler and William Gust. The ar} People like REVIEW. They are ordering Beet tecere, See Brand lodge, Or-/yangements committee includes Barney = : Ba Sa ~ » Wi IV) both for themselves and as gifts for their |W} |. a aie 8 Gambsky, Willam Besaw and Kenneth pends and uelanved grand ofcars and their Secorts at @)Welson. The entertainment committee! a Ss. Yano breakfast Bt the Conway hotel) eonsists of Louis Luebke, Clarence 
A | al neers ae oe were 30) Stern, and Louis Weber. The dinner! 

~ a oe ais | | Suests, al! of whom were also guests at | music will ‘be furnished. by Arthur im - f o arty i i itv ¢ 
Es 

| a ao oo ae, CASH picking up | | |the party even by the Fidelity chap-| schuitz and Henry Fuleer. Beautiful these su bscriptions tor us. | ter, at Masonic temple i ednesday eve- prizes valued at $75 will be awarded | 
V | v ning in honor of Mr. Wagg. to the ladies. All reservations must bey 

c ; 1 ill vive v ll particular | Sit made by Saturday evening as none can) ome in and we will give you a particulars Thirty-two tables were in play at the | be accepted after that time. and supply the outfit. ! card party sponsored by Group 1 of Sa 
A |All St. Theresa church Wednesday evening. New storms are reported along the iI | P g 

| | Mrs. Clarence Tibbets and Mrs. Kath- | Pacific ocean, which took a toll of 
| erine Weyenberg had charge of the] eighteen lives over the week-end aul 

. . . l party. Prizes were won by George E.| wrecked shipping. ¥| Review Publishing Company NV] |itoder ana ata at Eggert a it nati 
| John Timmers, Albert J. West, Mrs. It is planned to construct a 28-foot 1 » > 

Phone 79 300 East College Ave. Huhn, and Gertrude Recker at schafs- pavement at Neenah next spring, t0 
A Te eee ee ae ee es Al kopf; Juliana Laux and Mrs. John Stof- connect federal highway 41 and 150} 
A: [lL =e ee fel at dice; and Mrs. Henry Kraus at over Lado avenue near the western) 7 | o> <p <b <i peters: !
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eee SS COU A five masted schooner, Dunham 

Wheeler, the largest American sailin 

To Play Th B ————— ‘ i Ow °o ay A Cw ac gammon) _—$<$<_ — "| vessel in commission, foundered off the 

. Suggests Jones Park for the Garbage | Florida coast the other day after she 
By Lelia Hattersley ’ Incinerator i il i neinera' had lost considerable sail in a gale. 

SSS 55S Editor Review:—Has the city coun-| Skipper and crew were saved by means 
LESSON II points as there are spots on the face of |i] ever considered Jones Park as a] of flares, wireless, steam. 

Playing the Game the thrown dice, counting from but not | site for the proposed garbage incinera- | 
including the point on which the man | toy? 

At the outset of the game of back-|starts. A different man can be moved The advantages of such a location 

gammon the men are set up on the for each die, or the whole throw can | would be obvious. It is centrally lo- 2s 

various points in the positions indi-|be taken with one man in two distinct | cated; almost as much so as the fair 4 

cated. It will be noted that the White | moves, corresponding exactly to the | grounds. Access could be had from 

men on any point have exactly the cor- | number of spots on each of the dice. both Appleton and Elm streets, so that 

responding number of Black men placed A move must always be made if pos- | there would be no congestion of traffic 

opposite them. Each contestant sits on| sible. When all possible moves are |or delay for the delivery trucks. At 

his own side of the board and plays | blocked, the player loses his throw. If,|very little expense the grounds could 

from that position. however, he can play one but not both | be beautified, so that they would com- ; 

The object of the game is for ajof his numbers, he must play the|pare very favorably with the grounds 

player to move all his men into his | higher. surrounding the incinerator plant at 4 

inner table and then throw or bear] Any number of men of the same color | Shorewood, one of the wealthy suburbs 

them off from the board before his ad- | may be placed on one point. of Milwaukee, where the plant stands 

versary can accomplish the same end,| A move may be made to any point |in the midst of residences costing as WEARS 
all of a player’s moving and bearing | unless that point is occupied or blocked much as $25,000. Putting the incinera- 

off being made in accordance with |by two or more of the enemy’s men, | tor in Jones Park would also do away 9 SUCCESA_— 

numbers indicated by the successive |For example, on White’s opening play | With the necessity of disturbing the 
casts of his dice. of five and two, he could not move one | City sheds on the fair grounds before ' 

A player’s line of march is from his | of his men from Black’s inner table on they fall down and at the same time ] EN Neer a ere Bought 

opponent’s inner table to his outer|the five throw because the point to would prevent any inconvenience to m7 Pe harat th ena 

table, thence across to’ his own outer | which this move would carry him is the coal and lumber yards, the garages, Goo Sea Sees nieh—an: 

table, into his own inner table, and|blocked. Nor could White take the |the butcher shops and switching yards Deer he Sgt Ce Aaeeene 
finally (when all his own men have|whole throw of seven with one man, |#"4 other institutions in the neighbor- me cpa aes en Bye. i © 

reached his inner able) off the board.| because he could use the two as the | ood of the fair grounds. POC ern aR SRD Ys NPY AUE OS 

As indicated by the arrows in Dia-| first move to f int, th 1 In all fairness this site should be matic heat. No work; no dirt. As cate’ y 2 arrows a- st move a free > see a airness s site s G SiN: : . : 
: Dye UP Gg AES eats, Ure sgeaMe pac eae Oe oe fatty |) A! © is priced right. It is sold on i : vestigate: fore ally: A 2 

SS ne Tian ERTS Roe stnar ee easy terms. Ask questions. We 
deciding upon a location for the new like th 

BLACKS BAR POINT. = e sneiuerator ike them. 
BLACKS OUTER TABLE BLACKS HOME TABLE oe 

. BLACK —L. ©. Since 1920— 

BNE ee Boy 10 = oe a ao ole] WHITE'S SL eee | Sa er eee aera a the home's most faithful servant r ¥ E y ae” Vv YY | Line oF . 
MARCH IG Yy G GZ Y e) MARCH E Uy GO «| Up ly | Y Y | 

DA\IG8C @a\/4\/4 MA CLEANING. CO Schlafer OA \Awe Be 4 \/ 4 WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
Ba VEY Bey ey Hd U iy U U 4 y q "i Y Let us wash your walls we. Co. 

Now is the time to have your 

-LSGHT Storm Windows put on. 
® 

PHONE 1316 Yo aN A 

A @ A A PROMPT SERVICE ‘Automatict/Oil Burner 

A CS Hy A 1610 N. Clark St. eet 

AN R\BI\F 
te. 2 2 . ici] . i Surveys, Drai1 , Parks, Pl. d: wite's | fa @ r4 Y) Y P Bre aariss Municipal Work, Contractor's Service urveys, Drainage, Parks, Playgrounds 

LINE OF 4 DA NA A ASP) | LINE Or 

tanh poie IO 7 Bey ES ES 2 tet haath ROBERT M. CONNELLY 
WHITE WHITE'S OUTER TABLE! WHITES HOME TABLE uires DAR POINT Civil Engineer--Surveyor 

Bil UME aA SR Che EE Ea 102 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin Telephone 863 

gram I, Article I, when the men arejmove of five with the same man would eee eer 

set up with the inner tables as illus-}land him on another of Black’s blocked Sse SS —_— 

trated, the men in Black’s position]points. It must be remembered not 

move clockwise, while those in White’s | only that a man is forbidden to stop on P I A Y BAC 1KGAMMON 

move counter-clockwise. Thus the op-|point blocked by the opposite color, 
f ‘ —_ 

posing men are continually meeting and | but that he can never even use it as a ai TPT Balsa 

passing each other. temporary resting place in essaying a 

A game is Baie’ by each contestant aguble eyes A blocked point may, Tables and sets in every price 

throwing one die. In case of a tie, the | however, be jumped. For example, had 

players throw again until one or the | White’s opening throw been a six and ran it ever 
other throws a higher number. The | Black’s a two, White using these two ge, to su vi yy purse. Or 

player with the higher cast makes the |numbers for his first play could have made u to our own ecifi- 

first move for which he must adopt | moved a man from Black’s inner table, P y Spi 

oa the numbers thrown. For example, jumping Black . first blockade on the cations. 

if White’s cast is a five and Black’s a |six move and his second on the two. 

two, White makes the first move, using —_———_—— 

the five and two as his numbers. Calling Poincare and Briand ‘‘arch 

After the first play each contestant | conspirators,’’? Russia makes charges DUCO SERVICE f A | 

in turn throws two dice from his own |of an international plot to overthrow ° pp eton 

up into the Borin of the board a his phe government and to parcel out some 728 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3801 

right and makes his moves accordingly. | of the most valuable natural resources 

A player can move a man as many | to surrounding nations. 
SSQQQeE>_=—E—>—>E>E>E—x_—=—=—_——_—EEeEeE>~—L_ _—_—_—_—EE_EE—_——__:
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“‘Three of the finest pipes I ever|so filled with changing humors and 
laid my eyes on,’’ he announced. ‘‘One | colors that it seemed to be alive in his 

. made in Holland, one in London, and|hands, Surely this was another present 
one in America, and five pounds of |for his mother, Jeems thought. But to 

|] ains Oo ra am Virginia tobacco to go with them,|his amazement and Catherine’s surprise 
Henri, along with a hat, a coat, and a|Hepsibah thrust the cloth into Jeems’ | 

AM . fFi . b J Oli Cc pair 0’ boots that may take you with hands. | 
asterpieceo iction y James iver urwood honor to any swoiree or gentry merry-| ‘For Madomoiselle Marie Antoinette | 

making this side of the sea. Now,|Tonteur from her devoted admirer, 
how’s that?’’ And he stepped back as | Daniel James Bulain,’’? he announced. | 

INSTALLMENT II This Paul Tache, now—I know by your ene Dea te So re. and |‘«Jeemsy, don’t blush, Twelve and ten 
It was the aliveness of this fireplace jeune ee ae a ae can cob a Avent Be ce it eeeuied 6 Taonie oo arog on eee gee 

i i comb him until he begs for merey. It’s Ys : y e ’ 
Dies aha clessare bron Gathoriod all what you’ve got one mind cade his uncle remained in this terrifying | and if ever a seigneur’s daughter finds 

—that and the aroma of cooking things|¥p to, Jeemsy—nothing more and posture, Then, with deliberate and ag- herself lucky it will be on the day she | 

which greeted them. Since Catherine’s| nothing less. And you’ve got your Pee, aes Beran aoe een een Oey Bene oe 
i i mind made w warm him o and | returned to his pack, “ 8 » , 

puny PuOner a: ner Proves ‘aa do ‘e I ieee a Atta : No one of the three who were wateh- | it came ae ae me it oon and 
and most assuredly he had been busy| Catherine came around the corner ae Hi yosia eye have guessed ee ne eceaniae teheeKBe a Sanee 
since his unexpected arrival. Half a]of the cabin to meet the plotters, and|Hepsibah’s act was one weighted fous? shirta‘aud | aeithikeecomiercda hatin 
dozen chains were dropped from their|Hepsibah discreetly held back further | heavily with the force of destiny, nor | 70) Sis, am A r ; 

i i ‘ 4 4 f ‘ that with dramatic inevitableness it | With a black ribbon, six handkerchiefs, pole in the thick oak lug-bar of the | words as he winked broadly at Jeems. was to change the course of human |22d a jackknife, two pairs of serge | 
Piha ren eee Wee: ¢ ee pre = Tt was the great night of two long |i"). rg the high down to earth, | britches, as many of new shoes, and— a B S$ ve : years in the Bulain cabin, and Cath- and the earthly tecpreaniiatents tock this,’ and from the now completely | 

coins Wore aeuspended: es any pote | erine’s three Betty lamps ‘and her ing passions and hatreds and layed emptied pack he drew forth a beauti- 
and kettles, steaming and boiling and| Phoebe lamp and a dozen candles as Beatin e te adian and cove, ena nd ful long-barreled pistol, his eyes aglow 
giving forth a cheerful sound of danc-| well were lighted in honor of it, so oa at oo a sen eat a pee ‘urpose | With a fighting man’s pride as he fon- 

img pewter lids against which the bub-|that when darkness fell thick and|Os® (30) Th Mee oe ee Pipes’ | dled it in the light of the candles and | 
bling water was playing an animated starless about the wilderness, with . nate ane SNE EIS 0) ao AD pointed out its mmerital to Jeems. ‘‘As | 

and pleasing melody. But to Henri,| masses of rain clouds gathering over- Paani Rae en long as you live, you must never part 
who always loved the sound of these|head, the home at the edge of For- A swift-coming thought, a deft re-|_ og Be ” sq 6 
busy pots with their lively cheer and|pidden vall as bright. with gl turn into the pack of a small bundle | With this pistol, Jeemsy,’’ he said. “It 
promise of supper, a still more delect- Raa Ctests “The. Pe ae aay en which he had intended for Catherine, isn’t new, you see, but its record is 
able thing was the great roast of veni-| and with attendant dishes of sukqut- and Hepsibah had changed a world. rm or Boy TS ag my ao pad 

son which Hepsibah had hung before | tahhash johnnyecake, potatoes, and On such trivial happenings do the most suas tea ae eee 7s iy: 
the fire. carrots, and hasty pudding with maple }|Powerful of the fates sometimes rest. |® killer, lad, a killer deadly and sure, 

aeherive® tobi trom whorese ir Sax ey rae h f Pe [Out of the farthest corner of the col. |°0d for a hundred paces with less 
e her cape and|sirup, gave opportunity for such feast Tapeh ack he brought this bundle |than an inch of drop,’’ and he gave 

hood and patted her hair more prop-|ing that an hour was well gone before + Sake 2 ‘ ae oe ae eee the weapon into Jeems’ hands, 
erly into place before a mirror hang-|Hepsibah Adams thrust back his end}'0 (18ht once more anc unwrapped Ra’ Seetent of disapproval gathered 
ing on the wall. Henri knew how fast|of the long table bench and brought | 2S he turned toward Jeems’ big-eyed, jn Catharines eyes, 
her heart was tripping as he took her|forth his fat pack from under the |®2Xious face. ; es 
hands and held them for a moment|stairs which led up to Jeems’ sleep- “«Jeemsy,’’ he said, ‘‘if I’ve put the (To be continued) 
pag ack gay of tears behind her | ing loft. popenes ys dea Tights von were 
ashes. t had been two years since «< Just a few little trinkets,’’ he be- | orn on the coldest January day I ever 

she had seen Hepsibah, two years of | gan, ae the identical words he had |S8W, and that makes you just twelve OVERCOATS 
yearning and praying and hoping for| employed one year after another. ‘‘A|yeats and four months old this eve- 
this irresponsible brother, the last of | few whim-whams and baubles for the | ing; which means that only three at a Saving of 
her close blood ties, who came and} boy, a bit of trumpery for Sister, and|¥eaTs and eight months lie betwixt $10.00 to $15.00 went with the inconstancy of the winds} ‘farthing worth of nothing in par-|YOU and the day when you can be - c 
and yet had never succeeded in spoil-| ticular for you, Henri. Ah, here we | Counted a man. According to law, you at 
ae her dream : Dey ne An one day | have the first package with writing on rae eid a meviett OS pLOn Ty ae 

a permanent member of her little}it in the hand of the scholar who sold Coy ane Can ake eed alee 
family, Each time he came to them,|me the eeudBee ae ruffle, a ickarh belongings into your own hands, so Harry Ressman 
Hepsibah was full of promise, swear-|and a bolt of lace at five shillings a long as you are honest about it, and 310 N. Appleton St. 

ing upon his soul that he had made up| yard! Now who in this room can such | ©” stand up in equality before the his mind to remain with them forever, |sillies be for—unless—’’ and at Cath- | Stiffest periwigged judge in the |___ 
as Catherine pleaded with him to do;|erine’s delighted exclamation he tossed Colonies or Now France, i In others | oy 
and then, some day or night, he would|the bundle to her. But scarce had she words, Jeemsy, I mean that in less Repair Your Office and Store disappear with all his belongings, and| opened it, with her eyes intent upon than four short one you will be a Equipment NOW 
no one would see or hear him go, and|her business, then Hepsibah unfurled | *¥-fledged man! Typewriters — Adding Machines 
it might be six months, or a year, or,]a red silk petticoat in the candle glow,| Having delivered himself of this in- Addressographs — Cash Reg- 
as in this instance, even longer before] and this time Catherine sprang to her |troductory peroration Hepsibah  fin- isters — Scales — Etc. he returned, ready to promise and| feet with an amazed intake of breath, |ished unwrapping the package, and || Vacation Time is the ideal time to Swear upon his soul all over again|for so well had Hepsibah arranged his|never had Catherine beheld such a do this. pon eure to steal away in the end as| surprise that, one after another, he pangemte eee es velvet as that which PHONE 86 for Prompt Service 

. had_a white love-hood, a black love-|her brother displayed in the candle 
Each time that he came, he bore a| hood, and three more petticoats on the | glow. It was, par excellence, the finest E- Ww. SHANNON 

huge pack on his shoulders, as if|table—one of scarlet with black lace, of the treasures he had brought, a cloth || Office Supplies 300 E. College Ave 

partly in penance, and the opening of |one of colored drugget with pointed |°f matchless beauty, a crimson glory |———————————— 
re, ack in the distributing of its) lace, and a third of black silk with ; SSeS 
contents had come to be the biggest |a@sh-gray lining; and as Catherine 
pent in Jeems’ life, and also sth aiood gazing upon these treasures fit Where Your Grandparents Shopped 
mother’s in a slightly less degree. But |for a queen he added to them two W Jeems had no trespassing AiouenE of | pairs of stays for an eighteen-inch KAMPS JE ELRY STORE 
the never-failing bundle as he went| Waist, and then showered over them Established 1890 
back for his gun in the company of|such an array of lace drowlas, gor- : 
his beloved Unele Hep. At the most| gets, piccadillies, and other necker- 115 East College Ave. Appleton, Wis. 
providential of moments, his hero of|¢hiefs that Catherine closed her eyes fe / 
aipeieroes. was. at his, cide-and secur-| or &-moment.and then opened..thent | —.___———_—..——————e 
ing Beg manly personages pledge of | Wade a8 i there might be a chance of | oe a eee, Caen entay oat te Rove acer ti ev ey Renee aa 
secrecy he lost no time in telling him|Some clever trickery in it. i i 
about the boy he hated. Marking the ““Dear Mother toheagans 7 she cried. The Right Glass Man Handling Glass 
grip of Jeems’ hand, and catching the ““Are all of these ravishing things for 
telltale tremble in his voice, Hepsibah | me? They must have cost a fortune! ’’ 
sat down upon the bag of ground corn| pausing to look at her smiling brother = The Right Glass 
and did not leave it until by shrewd|and at the same time holding up the 
questioning and sympathetic interest | Scarlet petticoat with black lace. aS for every purpose is here. Glass 
he had drawn from Jeems’ heart a|‘‘This one, for instance—’’ Sal eee for the home, for the store, for large part of what it had withheld| _‘‘Two pounds fifteen shillings,’’ said ; (J ! : 3 
from his parents. At a second loud|Hapsibah, opening his pack wider and the car! Regardless of the 
blowing of Henri’s dinner horn they | working his hands quickly. ‘‘And to go one need, you'll find us ready with 
rose to their feet, and as Hepsibah| with these dresses I have here ruffles glass that will exactly meet 
phonldered eae, his round red face|and tuckers and threads and buttons } your particular requirements. was like a full moon of promise and|@nd ribbons, and four pairs of the i cheer, : nicest shoes that ever ae up the | {| Masout pus clsse ron) Wantiin 

“‘Tt doesn’t take size to win a fight, | Hudson,’’ and placing these last-named any desired measurement, set 
Jeemsy,’’ he said, speaking in a con-| articles on the table with a flourish | |) | it expertly and guarantee com- 
fidential way. ‘‘Barring this Duteh-|of arms, Hepsibah gave a gloating i plete glazing satisfaction. 
man at Albany, I’ve never been rib-| Chuckle and paused to fill his pipe. 
roasted by a big man yet, and I’m only Jeems’ heart was near breaking with 
tolerable sized, you observe. I’ve al-|Suspense, and it seemed to give an < 
ways had a reasonable preference for | audible crack when his Gul Hep’s Appleton Glass Service 
the big ones, come as come can, for | gnarled hands went into the pack again. «. 
they are slower to move and fall harder,| He drew a bulky package from his 214 E. Washington St. Phone 2838 
and nine out of ten of them earry fat, | Store and passed it to Jeems’ father. SS ee
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: Byrd Tells of Adventures This and That about whieh me know nothing. nificance of any descriptive terms neces- 

t Into Land of Frozen South However, there are some of us who|sary to a working knowledge of fabric 

) wo A little of this and a pinch of that believe that, if this important business | specifications. 

; the Great Admiral Tells His Story/and a bit of something else, and you of home making is to be carried on sue-| An eminently worthwhile subject for 

with Charm and Sincerity have—maybe a cake—maybe just hash. cessfully, it must first of all be based on| 4 whole series of programs for the wom- 

} To hear from Admiral Byrd’s own + * # sound business principles. And no busi- | en’s clubs, this job of buying textiles. 
. lips his story of that tremendous, un- Novenber ness succeeds unless ita purchasing is ee: 

. | pgralleled adventure into the land of | Soft white moonlight nights—misty done: intelugently.; «Dina jeans if mush 
the frozen South! To see and to be|mornings—golden noons—hazy  after- be done on the basis of facts and not y 

| in the presence of this great Ameri-| noons flaming into brilliant sunsets, by ensre, Hot Do / ee 

; can hero whose vision, courage and/then fading into early blue and purple For example, when the Government iS! i 

: daring made possible the greatest ex-|twilight—cobalt sky, thickly inlaid |>Uys sheets for the Government hos- oS 
ploring feat of our generation, an ad-| with glittering stars—browner leaves— pitals, definite specifications as to thread ) 7 S 
yenture as romantic as the voyage of grayer skies—wilder winds. Apple count, tensile strength, weight and By G7, = 

| Columbus—this is the thrill the people | trees and lilacs shuddering off their amount of finishing material, are set up, ¢ 

al of Appleton and neighboring towns will clinging green in rough easterly gusts. and the sheeting furnished must comply : 

| have next Wednesday evening, when | But—tucked away in a lovely garden with these specifications. Wouldn’t it WY, 

| the great explorer will speak at Law-]on Green Bay street, CROCUSES IN help us, if, when deciding between three ‘ 

rence chapel and illustrate his lecture | pLOOM., % or four different brands of sheets at the ‘5 
with motion pictures made under his ee aE dry goods counter, we could know these Did you ever see 

ageetlon: Many a man who is ealled a dreamer |#%¢t8 about each and thus be able to de- such values in 
No one will forget this great story so | ;, really only a sleeper. termine which one best serves our pur- Good Used 

| simply and vividly told by the man * * # pose? Cars? 

| who lived it. No one will forget con- Green is indicated as a color that Some people insist that women will not 

tact with Admiral Byrd, or willingly | soothes the nerves. It is—unless we |t@ke the trouble to learn the meaning 

| miss the chance to be a part for one | ayo looking at a big green expanse of of terms like tensile strength, thread 1929 Chev. Coach 

matehless evening of that gallant band |jawn that has to be mowed. count and such. And, of course, if we 1929 Essex Coach 

| of men who rolled back the horizon of ce Se are to discuss the qualities of various 1928 Nash Coach 

the world and planted the Stars and Young ladies at high school are learn- articles intelligently, we must know the 1927 Chev. Sedan 

a. the southernmost point of ing to type to musie, What if one of ne ie iho Oe os eal 1927 Chev. Coach 

e a em gets a job as 8 in a boi fac- f is experience that we wi 

The Antarctic has kept her own ee ae paises dane all learn.even very technical words if Bo oer dan Goo 

secrets locked in her crystal citadel aueway: we are interested in the subject. And Dodge Panel Truck 

at the bottom of the world for count- it * * # women are certainly interested nowadays Ford Coupe with 

less ages. At least two men, within Sawanvaitinantoverheads Saw aibind in doing more efficient purchasing. \ box. 

our ken, have struggled afoot to reach light gently and comfortably on a} TI believe that the consumers of this 
the center of her stronghold—Amund- |} 0.404 wire fence. Airman still has | country can become as well informed as || 

bs) a 8 tell a tale, and something to learn from bird, thought |®"Y purchasing agent. Having lived 
Seott, who perished on his journey. | 7 {through the period in which women have K b A Cc z 

Then Byrd, winged with the genius of L cee can mes a wordy Ril put obussen uto 0. 

man’s invention, soaring over 1,600] «cwhy spend money to cut down | terms as calories, vitamin, and proteins, 116 West Harris St. 
miles of glittering ice-bound silence sturdy, ‘hopeful, little green trees to tie |! have faith that they can learn the sig- pane 
reaches the Pole, straight as an arrow ia ts fora week. or two and iain sss Oo 
Pee ta Sertockiys piaunea, |e Boe a eTENNgnnnasEoneses ae meee 

é : 3 then dump?’’ says one who loves the 
perfectly timed flight. Here is a mar- i ‘ 

. | growing things. e 
| vel to spur on the conquerors, and stir lary oT Th BEST 

the imagination of all. eek a é in 

Admiral Byrd has a delightful per- | guyyING FABRICS FOR HOME USE SS 

sonality, a winning smile and a cordial 

| friendliness that make it easy to un-| ‘phe woman in the home, the home- 
derstand his leadership of men. He is maker, is the purchasing agent for that St b {; 1 

| a fine speaker and tells the story of | ingtitution—even to buying most of the rom er g- ar SOn 

his adventure and achievement with things that the men in the home use. 

extraordinary charm and sincerity. A large part of these purchases is fab- e 

a ries, textiles, and Ruth O’Brien, Chief Victor 
Local Company Entertains | of the Textile division in the federal s ‘ 3 

| Forty Chicago Printers | bureau of home economies, rises to ask Radio-Electrola with Home Recording 
| — what we know about them. 

| Forty members of the North Side When we home makers go to make 

Printers Guild of Chicago were in Ap- | our purehases, how much real informa- v Bosch 

pleton Wednesday and Thursday as|tion do we have regarding the various 

guests of the Fox River Paper com- | qualities of the articles offered us? How _ 
a er ene yea. [inary of) Sus’ eiitices) ane) mide on tlie : It has always been our policy to handle only the outstand- 

nesday afternoon in a special car and basis of some gayly colored advertise- 8 Be an the radio field. Present day buyers of eye radio 
were met at the station by a delega-|ment, which after all gave us only an in- dete oe in the market for permanency in their invest- 
tion from the paper company, which | spired feeling-and really told us noth- ment. is factor is dependent on a product that is up-to-date 
Rec to ane. Chawal hotel [dng skiow ottentdovwo bane our selec: in general design, that is capable of truthful reproduction of 
Oe, aaletictign din: | od pultzely nthe ‘prloms ied? be speech and mate, ame Rg is Loe by a manufacturer 

the evening, Thursday morning they| In other words, how many purchases 0 eae pe aS ak “a ii ing high grade equipment in the 

inspected the plant of the Badger | até sheer guesses? If we are honest Berte De Gh er Os eye chee NEes f 
Printing company recognized as one of | With ourselves, we will admit that prae- For that reason we confine our lines to these leaders: the 

the most modern in this part of the| tically all of them are made in one of Stromberg-Carlson, Victor, and Bosch, knowing that there is 
| country, and the plant of the Fox River | these ways. nothing to compete with these sets in their respective price- 

| Paper company, where they were taken This is particularly true of textile ma- class. 
| through the various departments and | terials. Time was, when the number of We have on display all the latest models and styles for every 

Shown the making of high grade writ-| different fabrics on the market was so home—come in or call us for a demonstration. 

ing and bond papers in all its stages,|small, and our experience with them so 
: from the bales of rags to the finished | intimate, that we really could judge e 

| Product, ready for the printer, Lunch- | quality. But today, there are literally Meyer-Seeger Music Co 
fon was enjoyed at the North Shore | thousands of different kinds of materials © 

| Country club and in the afternoon the | on the dry goods counters. 
Telulah mill of the Fox River Paper Most of them have been christened oO Vi On ee a a ene Phone 415 

company was inspected, after which the | fancy names, which mean very little to “‘The Home of the Steinway’’ 

Visitors returned to Chicago. us. Often they are made of new fibers 
. 

i
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GARDEN CLUBS MEET IN cultural society.’’ 1931, session of the board. The com-|du Lac, who supplied the pulpit at the J , , 
MADISON NEXT WEEK| The society was duly organized and | mittee, of which F. O. Smith, Horton- Presbyterian church for a while, gave 
a we find it commended for giving | ville, is chairman, advised deferring ac-|an address on ‘‘Looking Around.’’ Dr, 

Fruit growers, nurserymen and gar- |‘‘great encouragement to agriculture, | tion as the county is not in a position|John R. Denyes of Lawrence college 

den club members of the state will | horticulture and stock raising’’ early |now to make an appropriation toward gave a talk on ‘‘Looking In;’’ Rey, 
gather in joint convention at Madison |in the 50’s. It has persisted all these | such a fund. E. W. Wright, Menominee, Mich., and 
next week Wednesday to Friday, ac-|Years in one form or another of the} Two members of the library board,| moderator of the synod of Michigan, 
cording to announcement by the Wis- | Various associations for improving cat-| Frank Younger, and F. P. Young, ap-|‘‘Looking Up;’’ Mrs. Mable O. Shan- 
consin Horticultural society. tle, hogs, horses, sheep, poultry, grains, | peared before the county law makers|non, president of the Ladies’ Aid so- 

More than seventy-five years ago the fruit, and flowers, and in all probability | and asked that the appropriation made | ciety, ‘‘A Woman’s Way of Looking 
county board of supervisors adopted a descendants of those early proponents | by the county toward the library, $500,|at Things;’’? and the Rev. R. A. Gar- 

: resolution to the effect that in their of better products from our lands will|be increased if possible. Their mes-|rison spoke on ‘‘Looking Forward.” 

opinion ‘‘the organization of agricul- sit in at the. sessions next week. sages disclosed that there are now 702] Music was furnished during the sup- 
Suvel Woeiellée in “thid covitey’ has An exhibit of fruit and a contest for | county borrowers while a year ago|per by Miss Eloise Smeltzer, violinist, 
proved eminently beneficial to tie agri- flower arrangement and luncheon table | there were 609. The per capita cost per |accompanied by Miss Annette Heller, 
cultural and manufacturing interests decoration by garden club members and | borrower is $1.70, and while no definite|and by the Mandolin orchestra. Mrs, 
and has a direct tendency to stimulate amateurs are to be convention features. | amount was asked, the per capita cost|Frank W. Schneider read greetings 

to increased action all departments of Certificates of honorary recognition | was suggested as a tentative basis for|from absent members. ‘ y 
industry,’’? and so they recommend |°7° to be presented to outstanding hor- determining the amount of the appro- The Presbyterians held services in 

hit the MCattibenaiot thet saveeal {eins ticulturists by Gov. Kohler. priation. Appleton in 1850, the year after ths 

in this county meet at the National e Just prior to the noon adjournment, ecuHeeaY “a Appleton: oe hl ae 
Hotel in the village of Appleton, on the County Board Considers Supervisor T. H. Ryan presented the mnedly) ree Sena ogee mee 

ae ; . |established in 1870, the services being second day of January next for the| Propose county court house problem. It is evi- ; 5 f u oF SOUR ie B held at the Edgerton house. For eight purpose of organizing a county agri- a dent, he said, that within a very short | 7°“ 8 "3 rE 
a 2 = ees ‘ i years the Presbyterians and Congrega- ; (Continued from page 3) time the county will be compelled to}°. sateoely hi a. sl oneleonotena 
A ogc: to become affiliated with the Wisconsin | construct a new court house, the pres- as Sa eS ‘i ve ee tena 

d re oC positive your | County Boards association and in-|ent one now being in a deplorable con- ae ti ) oe a eae’ ofennized im 
milk supply is per- || {structed the chairman to attend the| dition. While economy is the keynote a y re ates is peas PS David 

fectly safe? | meeting of that organization. A num-|of this session of the board, Mr. Ryan 8: ith ae As a lceee oe tho oved! 
|] | ber of requests for refunds of taxes il-| pointed out that delay in constructing ae ie ne ane ute 

: National Bnd, Se legally collected were referred to the | one unit of the new court house would ae oe ae Aid society ees the ies recommen : wae . a S : : PASTEURIZED MILK — Be- tax CUDA CnGe Petitions for road im-|be false esonomya He reminded the supper, the committee in charge includ: 
cause it is SAFE MILK for ev- provement funds were referred to the|board that there is already available ing Mas; Mabel Ghannon cMikae io 
erybody. No worry over epi- highway committee. The board was|the sum of $110,000 in the court house ae ee: Mrs. F. W Gupeinges er 
Paes Diy Rertochl | asked by Supervisor Jansen of Little|fund, and with an additional appro- F = Martin, Mrs G. Bp eee Mrs. 

. ink more ‘ ; Sag f £2 ‘ eH i . Go, By , Mrs. about the health of your fam- | Chute to adopt a resolution approving | priation of about $50,000 the first unit 0. E. Clark, Mrs, J. A. Wood, and 
ily. |] | raising of the lake level. A number of | could be constructed now, at a saving Reece ican nue 

Extra Care Makes It Extra reports were read and filed. to the county. Investigation had re-| i 
Bocas te ae It Comes The matter of creating a fund toward | vealed to him, he reported, that on the D. J. Kenny Speaker 

rom the the establishment of a county poor| price of material alone the county, if it * : 
home was laid over to the November,] built the unit next year, could save At Legion Celebration APPLETON SaaS} about $25,000. On the other hand, im-| Three hundred guests, including five 

. *. mediate construction would take up| Veterans of the German army, members 
PURE MILK co. Russian Olive Hedge ‘ ‘ ive : of the city council and county board, Good Ice Cream, Milk, Cream. 18 to 24 inches high. Onl some of the labor surplus and give men Butte: Bate . : Cotiece 9 0 rae i 2g. A nly an opportunity to earn their livelihood and members! of the Oney Johnson Post 

Cheese, Chocolate Milk $15 per hundre who otherwise might become county | of the American ee 
720 W. Washington St. | EARL RALPH charges. He stated that both federal |®2mual Armistice day celebration e 

Phones 834-8385 | 614 E. Summer St. Phone 2745 and state executives had urged muniei- | ®t Rainbow Gardens Tuesday Svenes 
——— palities to engage in whatever improve- | The dinner was served by the auxiliary oe eee 

i a a oD ment work they possibly could to re- | Ut. 
fa] 5 lieve the unemployment. One unit The Rev, L, D. | Utts,, reetor we a 

iS could be constructed in the spring, and Saints Episcopal church, Baye, the invo; 
Rear Adm iral the other two units deferred perhaps nen Music was furnished by the 

for several years, Mr. Ryan said. The Rainbow, Gardens orchestra, 
g | matter was presented to the board, Mr. x school bell, used to sound an alarm 

Ryan declared, early in the session so during the revolutionary war, was pre- 

that the individual members would gontga 9. Whe Oot even oe nee 
o have time to investigate the matter, in- Bolery Coty bee: ee parnsc ee : E a spect the court house and talk with bell, and Fred Hetnritz, commande a 

. the post, accepted it. Mrs. Harold Mil- contractors regarding the probable sav- ia t of th ‘li tea 
Will appear in person and give his own account of ||| ing in cost if the work were done this | !¢T President of the auxiliary, reporte 

o | next spring. that the auxiliary had gone over the 
n i i "I 

the FLIGHT TO THE SOUTH POLE— ‘Wednesday the members of the board sae ane ae peer ier 
.. ‘rte eS post, according to a report mad 

and tell the epic story of Weteignests atithe annual: diunen/atithe'| (ys icader @ieineite © civ aaeawalltee a county asylum. Thursday morning was besa Mil k hawaqdnee 
LITTLE AMERICA B/taken up with a discussion of the pro- oe ue seambbatrep agirpeete t= 

«ot a ters in the Armistice day airplane posed vigilante system. Opinions were arive, 
f und : As Hn . iu 1 fo = to aufter widely, with the ma Vaudeville skits, ‘Moonshine’? by 

Oo G| jority sentiment opposed to the system ; Fi = : J. F. Bannister and Martin VanRooy, ~ 
as proposed. The matter was finally ie ae : i 
laid over and will again be-taken up|°"2  “evenge: by Mr) Bannister 

. A ee P Harry Oaks, and Robert Connelly were 
og W d TBC GE sin the aoeeiG, presented after community singing of ednesday, Nov. 19 = ——_— Reema > i x war songs. The principal address of 

[ Presbyterian Church the program was given by D. J. Kenny, 
a Seats N Sal Belling’ Celebrates Anniversary West Bend, a former commander, and 

eats Now on Sale at Belling’s g se chef de gare of the national 40 and 8. 
Memorial Presbyterian church ob-|The Rev. L. D. Utts gave a tribute to * | $1.00 — $1.50 — $2.00 | served its sixtieth anniversary with a|the departed comrades, after which 

o a supper and program at the church|taps were sounded, and the program 
Admiral Byrd’s Lecture will be Thursday evening. Dr. Herbert M.| closed with the singing of the national 

Moore, pastor of the chureh from 1907 | anthem. 
Illustrated by MOTION PICTURES to 1912, was toastmaster. Dr. Moore Noisemakers and hats were dis- 

a Gjalso gave an address on ‘‘Looking| tributed to the guests, and the floor 
| Back.’’ Rev. Louis P. Peeke, Fond! cleared for dancing. a [SSS]. SS SSL! “s 8:
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Michen Helos. 4" - gloves he cea hae .. iar a or in 2a — She Vocational School One 
, | @: S a ay eG e ighted near them and ore 0} a piece 2 < 

| itchen elps engthwise an ny fla etween thi ig Pp 
: es folds of a towel until dry. Do not|with her strong beak and fed it to one, of Five Best in State 

Holiday Fruit Cake hang up. A little salt added to the }and another piece for the other, and Appleton Voeational school is in- 
of course, we want fruit cake for water will prevent colored embroidery | when she flew away the Daddy came eluded among the five best schools in 

? 7 i a 2 ha ise @ g g Sie puataeiving Gnd {Christmas and ‘New from running. ny - cee a Digyeranely bug; a all] the state, E. E. Gunn, Jr. assistant 

| Year. Thank goodness, that is o2e Of | ———— # aaa oo eae < ne ne state director of vocational education, 
ings we can get out of the way . . Whoo whoo, “in such a funny, shivery | to14 the Vocational school board. Other 

here Ba eae fico dah am | Friendly Neighbors _ way that I cannot write it. schools in the state ranking high are 

ant quality as it is made by one of My girl friend said, ‘‘Oh! I don’t | Milwaukee, Madison, Racine, and Ken- cellent | y ° Preddy eaid €6 Vole “or wish, ij ” A 1 z 
Appleton ’s prominent home makers. e reddy said to van rf ae your | like that song. And I said, ‘‘They’re | osha institutions. The Appleton school, 

1 seant cup butter, 1 eup brown su- Gran-ma would write a Bird Story for laughing,’’ and I’m always glad when | the board was informed, also has one 

| gar, 2 cups white sugar, 6 whole eggs me!’’ And John said, ‘‘Let’s ask her;|TI hear the Screechies because I know | of the largest and most complete pro- 
an 14 teaspoon cloves, 2 of cinna-|1’m sure she va So this is the} they eat young rats and mice and big, grams. More federal aid is given the 
mon, % teaspoon nutmeg; 1 lemon, story ano wrote for Freddy: ecrunehy bugs and such things. local school than any other school in 
juiee and grated rind; 3 cups cracker The Birds Who Boot Go To Sleep They une suet, too, so keep a piece |the state, and it is probable that an 

‘erumbs (large soda crackers), 4 table- ey Night on your bird table always. Maybe in | even larger amount will be allowed 
spoons grape juice or other fruit juice; It was evening in late summer; the | winter the little owls can’t find enough | next year, owing to the growth of the 
Jeup sour milk, %4 teaspoon soda in the | sun had gone down and the sky was so| mice and bugs and they’ll be glad and | school in the past five years. 
milk; 1 cup flour, 1 cup walnut meats a. ets eae . vo suek Ha they find what you have Welding equipment will be purchased 

y ¢ e ie eae Pur- e setting sun,’* So walked u given nem, a 1 classes in weldin. started a: n (coarsely chopped), 1 Ib. each cur- | into the g and ¢ g started as soo 

yants, small raisins, large raisins, mixed | John street and then along Lawe street, —E. L. E.  |as it arrives. This action is in response 

| candied fruit; 1 pkg. dates (10 oz.),|up College avenue and I walked and I/ NOTE:—The little screech owl, in|to a popular demand for such a class. 
14 Ib. figs; %4 teaspoon salt. walked—past the big chapel, on and on, | the south aptly called ‘‘shivering’’ owl |The Vocational school board will at- 

Cut large raisins in half, dates and | past the lovely garden where so many | in allusion to its quavering whistle, or |tend the convention of the American 
figs in medium pieces; mix butter, su- | trees | and bushes grow, towards the perhaps to the effect that call has on | Vocational association in Milwaukee in 
gor, eggs, spices, milk and salt. Add | beautiful stone church. _ | the listener, ranges from coast to coast | December. 
fmit; then crackers and flour. And ven) I heard such a racket it/and far beyond both the northern and ee 
Bake in 3 loaves for 3 hours in a|seemed as if all the robins and blue} southern boundaries of the United EL eee 

slow oven. Have the burners moderate | jays in town were talking together. So} States. With the exception of the bur- ei sek i ee 
for the first five minutes, then low un-|I walked up the steps to the church] rowing owl, it feeds more extensively 3 have to sell. 

til finished. Do not increase heat. yard and there stands an elm tree that]on insects than any ofthe other owls. SS] [=F 
EE 1s este reaches its branches over the lawn, and | A diligent mouser; also eats crawfish 

: : ‘ A i ’ what Is Pasteurized Milk? it seemed to be full of robins and Jays | frogs, toads, ete. Should be carefully 

| Pasteurization is the process by and they weren’t talking very nice. | protected—U. 8. Biological Survey. g ag 
which certain bacteria are destroyed You BCE, wien you ae real ‘well: ac- 
and milk and other fluids are kept from | (vainted with the birds you can ane Nearly $300,00 will be available in 
deteriorating and decomposing. Cer- | 2bout mederste nd phen; iy me J@Y8 | Manitowoe county next year for state a Model A 1929 Fordor, Bo 

| tain degrees of heat over definite | Were Saying: Ror aa mnneias and | and county roads. like new ...................$450.00 
| periods are employed, determined by oS a a eae Sc ae 2 Model A 1929 Tudors, 

are is Paste: vha you? 4 you a cat? G . } tsearch begun by Louis Pasteur, aj Waal Ste you! * é OR a Peshtigo schools have been closed run very little ......$375.00 [l 
French chemist who became famous |¢#t’s ears! Are you a dog? Got dog’s : ones Mod a MPG GeMtiss ana nineties eyes! Oh ho! A dog with feathers! account of a scarlet fever epidemic. A lel A 1929 Roadster, 
ae e Ae ae sa rf ian re rece. ° number of cases in Marinette, also. with rumble seat....$285.00 

steurized m1 as 1t comes on s 
Rls —————————————————— market, is milk which has been heated| By this time I was cose up oth —-——S=S>=>=———_ 2 Model A 1928 Road- 

to between 142 and 145 degrees and|¢lm and I said: ‘‘Why, Robins, I’m MALT PRODUCTS 8 sters, overhauled and 8 
_ held at that temperature for a period surprised at you!’’ And the robin who Delivered to your home refinished. In Al 
| of 30 minutes and then quickly cooled, | Was the leader said: ‘‘Oh, come on, it condition ..............§275.00 

It i ;: : othing is | doesn’t amount to anything anyway!’’ CALL Model A 1929 Cabriolet tis not boiled milk, and nothing is a , 5 
added to or taken from the milk. The |And the bluejay said: ‘‘He-he-he,’’ and ADAM GOOS Coupe, run very little. 
object of pasteurization is to market |®Way they all flew. 608 N. Morrison St. Phone 1396 Original price $709.00 | 
milk which shall be free from certain Then I saw what they had been mak- Our PTHCE eee 6475.00 | ; A ee bacteria which may be carried in the |img such a commotion about, for there \rceesecececeaeweeeeeane 8 Model AA 11, ton truck a 

| milk and produce disease in the con-|8at (I could hardly see it, it was so ¥ Kency atnted Wares ® with closed cab and 
| sumer, like the tree trunk in coloring) the 2 Hackawes Bie. 27¢ ‘ body Siu) | SS T600 

The presence of tuberculosis in some enieeh pe at de one think! Sardines in Oil— N g Other models from $10.00 up [a] cattle and undulant fever among farm- A cat?’’ said Freddie. y 2 CANS TS 2. eas ss 2 2BO NY 
ers and people who live in small towns “No.’” ® Raisins, 2 Ib. bag........19¢ * A B dt C and cities led to the ‘‘drive’’ for pas-| ‘‘A little dog?’’ N STEIDL FOOD SHOP ug. ran 0. 
teurizing milk. In many cities it is a ““No, a little screech owl; and he Ny N a College Ave. and Superior St. a 

| Tequirement of city health ordinanees. | was turning his head this way and that, S Phone 553 ~=—-546 N. Lawe St. ® ‘Teltetions 
| Physicains and chemists have dem-|for you know owls cannot turn their \ We Deliver " ae 
| onstrated that streptococci are killed | eyes as we can, they have to turn their SS. SS > | SS ee bya temperature of 129 maintained for | whole head. And then he looked down 

one-half minute. Diphtheria bacilli are | at me and I said: ‘‘Sereechy, are you 
_ Killed by the same heat and time ex-|looking for the Church Mouse? Why ° e 

posure, Typhoid bacilli are killed by a] don’t you stay in Lawesburg, where l I ta amiue Mi 
temperature of 132 for thirty minutes; | they’re nice and fat?’’ 

rele bacilli by 138 for the same And then Sereechy spread his wings 
ength of time, The bacillus of un-|and, without as much noise as a whis- F mn H l h ( WW 
Meat fever by a temperature of 131 per, flew towards the big trees in the vO ed t ») O S 

_ ‘% one hour according to Dr. Evans, | es Sic i k Is hay! h 1 of Chicago, writin, a she (Chien ti ae f ae 1 ae a eee Every cow that supplies Milk to this Dairy is Tuberculin tested— 
eid ? & vancago | thick, soft feathers that they mal eran we buy only from farmers who have the healthiest herds and the une. sound when they fly—not the teeniest richest pastures and who milk under sanitary conditions. Then we 

* * # little bit! By this time it was quite pasteurize the milk. If you buy Milk or Dairy Products from the 
| Washing Fabric Gloves dark so I turned around and walked Outagamie—you may be sure that they are pure. Have our driver 

2 a A stop at your home every day. Since millions of pairs of fabrie |and walked and walked back home. 
co are being worn, it is well to| Later in the evening I sat on the “You'll Like Our Guernsey Milk’’ 
now how to give them the care which h wi i i vi f are porch with my girl friend and we were 2 . 
ay _Preserve their good looks and/admiring the stars and the lacy Outagamie Milk & Produce Co. 
faring qualities, branches against the dark blue sky and 1205 N. Mason Street Telephone 5000 
To wash these gloves successfully | there on a branch in front of us and 

Use pure soap and cold water. Rinse|quite near sat two cunning baby WE WANT TO BE ‘‘YOUR MILKMAN”’ 
and wring thoroughly, as any soap left! owlets and the Mamma Screechy was
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